
English Tasks – 15.6.20 

  VIPERS – Anansi and Postman Snake  

No one disliked work more than Anansi. While all the other animals were busy hunting for food and looking after 

their kind, Anansi would sit in the shade of the mango tree cooling himself with a large leaf and sipping ice-cold 

drinks.  

Anansi liked to receive letters and could often be seen giggling at the ones he would get from his friends on 

other parts of the island. But he hated having to go to get them from the post office in the village. This would 

disturb his peace and interrupt his dozing.  

One day, as Anansi lay on his back reading the papers, he saw Snake coming back from the post office. Snake 

moved with such smoothness and ease that Anansi called out to him. “Hey, Mr Snake, look how clean you slide 

along the road, so neat and so fast. You would make a wonderful postman,”  

Snake enjoyed the flattery and thanked Anansi for his words.  

“Yes, indeed,” said Anansi. “How would you like to become my postman and carry my letters and my newspapers 

to me every morning?” 

“How much would you pay me, Anansi?” enquired Snake. “I wouldn’t give up my time for nothing at all.” 

Anansi scratched his chin. 

Q1 - R Where did Anansi sit to keep cool? 
Q2 – I. What part of the word might Anansi live in? How do you know?  

Q3 – V What does flattery mean? Why do you think Snake liked it? 

Q4 - E Explain why Anansi thought Snake would make a good postman... 
Q5 -I E Why did Anansi spend his time under the mango tree? 

Q6 - P How do you think Anansi will pay Snake for his time?  
 Q7 –I. E Why would Snake make a wonderful postman?  

Q8 - S What do you know about Anansi’s character? 
 

Challenge There are lots of Anansi stories online, read more and see what else you can 
find out about his character... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English – Exploring characters  

Task 1 This week we are exploring characters... Start by watching this clip about how the character 
of Pac Man was created.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zv63d2p/articles/zprj7ty 

 
What inspired the designer? Can you research any of your favourite game characters to see 
how they were developed? 

Task 2 Draw a picture of a character you already know – this might be from a game, a story, a tv 
show or even one of your friends. Surround your picture with adjectives to describe what 
they look like, how they move, any special powers they have, what they are good/bad at. Try 
to be creative with your adjectives – they will come in useful later. 
You can remind yourself about adjectives by looking at this power point:  
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e-4332-powerful-adjectives-powerpoint 
This link on adverbs might also be useful:  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zgsgxfr 

Task 3 Using your drawing and mind map write a paragraph of description about your character. 
Watch the first video on this link to remind yourself what a paragraph is: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zv4j7nb. Share your paragraph with someone you 
live with – can they guess who you are describing?  

Task 4  Now it’s time to create a new character of your own. This could be a superhero with brand 
new exciting powers, an evil genius with a deadly plan, a brave explorer... you might find it 
helps to draw a picture or make a model first. Think about where your character lives and 
collect some images eg they might live in big city, under the sea or out in space. Spend some 
time thinking about their skills, their actions and their appearance.  

Task 5  Share your new character, you could do this by creating a fact file, making a Top Trumps 
game, designing a wanted poster or even writing a story involving a description of your 
character. Share your writing with us via email: year3.4@linthwaiteclough.co.uk  
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